Normal cerebrospinal fluid suppresses the in vitro development of cytotoxic T cells: role of the brain microenvironment in CNS immune regulation.
The regulatory role of cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) in brain physiology is well established, while our understanding of its role in brain immunity is undefined. We demonstrate that normal rat CSF suppresses the in vitro development of mastocytoma-specific CTL activity in restimulated splenocytes from Balb/c mice, a strain unable to reject this tumor from the brain. Suppression is dependent on TGF-beta, revealed by reversal of suppression with specific neutralizing antibody. In contrast, mice which can reject this tumor from the brain, such as Balb/c mice with immunological memory to the tumor or CD-1 mice with major histo-incompatibility with the tumor, have populations of precursor CTL which are resistant to CSF-induced suppression, in the in vitro restimulation protocol. We propose that the susceptibility to CSF-induced suppression of peripherally generated immune cells that traffic to the brain plays an important role in determining whether growing tumor cells survive in the brain.